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THIS WEEK . . . Spring Quarter Begins . . . Associated

Women Students vote Friday for new officers . . .

University Band to play concert next Monday evening

. . . Elsie C. Carroll story contest is announced . . .

Banyan Queen will be named at party.

Freshman Name
Carl Young
To Presidency
Carl Young was elected fresh-

man president in lalst Thursday’s

student assembly to succeed Rich-

Concert Band
Makes Plans

For April Concert
I

The Brigham Young university

i
concert band under the direction of

j

Dr. John R. Halliday, will present

I

a program Monday, April 3, at 8:15

I

in the Joseph Smith auditorium.

!
P^ggy Lee Whiting, soprano, and
Leo Vernon, cornetist will be the

featured soloists.

The program will consist of

Chorale: O Sacred Head Now

I

Wounded, by Bach; Liberty Bell

March, by Sousa; Overture to

I Egmont, by Beethoven; a covwi

j

solo. One Fine Daiy, from Madam
!

Butterfly, by Puccini, sung by
* Peggy Lee Whiting; a cornet .solo,

I

Woodland Whispers, by Simons.

;

played by Leo Vernon; The Ad-
' venturer March, by Woods; Prom-

j

enade and The Old Castle from

I

Pictures at an Exhibition Py
I Moussorgsky; Satirical Dance by

;

Shostakovitch; and March to the

; Scaffold from the Syniphonie Fan-

,

tastique, by Berlioz. Jean Dastrtip

i

and Barbara Rasmussen will ac-
' company the soloists.

Carl J. Young

ard Hales, who left Felx'uary 28

for training in the Navy V-12

program at Ames. Iowa.

The new president comes to us

from Colonia Juarez, Chihuahua,

Mexico, and iias an outstan<ling

scholastic recor<l behind him,

liaving been student l>ody presi-

demt of his high school, Juarez
Stake Academy, where he was
prominent in school affalirs.

Carl Young defeated Fred
Homer of Sellersville, Pennsyl-

vania in this election which was
held March 23.

Y Offers Classes

To Men And
Women in Service
One hundred eighty service

men and women from the

Army, Navy, Marines, WAC
and WAVES are obtaining- in-

struction !)v correspondence

from Brigham Young univer-

sity, according to Miss Afton
[Jawker, clerk of the Exten-
sion Divi.sion.

Using books or army cots

for desks, and battleships or
tents for classrooms, service men
and women who take advantage of

thi.s opportunity to obtain college
credit for work done while in the
services are largely interested in

addding to their military efficiency,
continuing their college training,

or simply following pre-war i.iter-

e.sts and hobbiCvS.

Many Overseas

Of the 180 enrolled in the courses
87 are stationed overseas, ancf the
rest in training camps scattered
through 31 states, and in Canada.

The course most often register-
ed for is Elementary Bacteriology.
This class is taught by Dr. T. L.
Martin who comments that “I have
never had a finer group of stu-

dents.” Other courses with large

enrollments are Commercial Art
and Water Color Painting taught i

by Prof. Edgar M. Jen.seii; Radio;
Journalism, taught by Dr. T, Earl

j

Pardoe; and Plane Trigonometry, I

Elsie C. Carroll

Story Contest

Is Announced
I

Annomicement is made of the

;

annual Elsie C. Carroll short story

j
contest, sponsored yearly by Mrs.

j

Carroll of the English department,

j

to help develop the talents of co-

: eds interested in literature.

I An award is made to the win-

i

ner of this contest at the Girls’

;

Day assembly, which will be on

j
May 4. The- preson-tatiou will he

j

made by Mrs. Carroll.

’ Associated Women Student offi-

,

I

cers arc supervising* the contest,

,

' and according to Emma Hayes,
i

!
.\WS pre.sidcnt, any girl register-;

j

ed at Brigham Young university is
j

1 eligible to submit an entry. i

j

The story must be original, the
j

I
theme should pertain to some phase
of western life, and the manuscript •

should be from one to three thous- ;

and words in length.
|

A copy of the story, typewrit-
,

ten and with the name of the

;

author separate from the manu-

'

script, should be submitted to any
of the AWS

.
officers by April 21.

•\ W S officers include Emma
j

Hayes. .Ada Moulton, Elaine Nich-'
ols and Velma Bates. '

AWS Will Elect New Officers

Compete For A WS Offices . .

—Photo by Frank Faux

The opposing candidates in the forthcoming A"WS officer election

pose together. They are: Joy Swalberg and Velma Bates, presidential

candidates, Elnora Boyack and Afton Bryson, vice-presidential nom-
inees; Anna Jean Bullock and Valena Jones, who will run for thei

office of secretary, and Miriam Young, who will oppose Marjorie Lind-

Strom for the office of recreation leader. Marjorie Lindstrom was not

present when the picture was taken.

taught 1)3’ Dr. Milton Marshall.
With very little time available

for study, much is being accomp-

•

lished by students who take ad-
vantage of every opportunity. Due
to frequent changes in address,
courses are sent complete when-

'

over po.s.sible in order to assure

;

students that they will have en-
ough material on hand for uninter-

]

riipted vStiKh’. .

Servicemen registration.s may be
,

made with RYU direct, or may be I

made with BYU through the U.S. I

Armed Forces Institute. Through!
IT.S..A.F.I. the Ward Department ^

pays half of the cost of tuition and
j

textbooks, stating that the long
term effect of the- new program

i

will be for the benefit of the stu- '

dent in keeping in contact with his

profession. learning or perfecting a
trade, or rounding out his high
school or college education; that
the immediate effect will be hi,> de-
velopment as a greater asset to the
war effort.

Over seven hundred courses are
available to service men and wo-
men through this set up. and can
be taken from any one of 76 co-
operating universities.

Writing to the instructors, stu-
dents in the courses reveal that

(Continued on page 3)

Prof. Poulson
Presents Plan
To Faculty
A forward-looking plan of higher

education was reviewed by Profes-

sor Wilford Poulson at the faculty

meeting on March 6. The report

was taken from the annual publi-

cation of the Carnagie Foundation

for Advancement in Teaching.

The topic covered twenty years

of investigation by that agency and

other research agencies on how to

change college arrangement in or-

der to improve learning facilities

of students in the light of individu-

al differences.

An almost smug confidence in

our present system exists, it was
stated, and this was questioned.

The method of taking courses, one

upon another, and the doling out

of credit at the end of a specified

period may not provide proper

experiences for living, according to

the report.

Advance theories of education

would place emphasis upon courses

in which students would solve

problems vital to themselves. The
student would enter a given course

for a .-^hort time to help in the

solution of these vital individual

problems.

The courses, would be on a dif-

ferent basis,' with the student

given responsibility of solving ac-

tual problems, and help coming
from the group more in a form

.

comparable to seminars. There

would be, of course, close coopera-

tion between student and instruc-

tor.

Some elements of this plan can
j

be seen in the method adopted by .

the Univeristy of Chicago and ad-

'

Medical Office
|

Gives Health Hints
Students;

Due to the ove'rcrowded living

conditions and the uncertainty of

the times, we are anxious that

each school child be brought tip

to date on his immunization for

typhoid fever, small pox, and dip-

theria. Many of our students were
immunized for these diseases last

year, but we feel eve«n though they

had the series of three innocula-

tions for typhoid fever, they should
have a “Booster Dose’’ (which is

one dose) this year. This will

bring their thyphokl fever immuni-
|

zation up to date and save them
j

repeating the three doses.
|

Small pox should be rechecked
i

every five years.
i

We urge you to give this due I

consideration and report to the
|

medical office, lower campus for
'

the treatment.
j

Yours truly,
j

B.Y.U. Medical Dept.
|

Typhoid fever; regular three;

doses 25c, or “Booster dose” 10c.

Small pox vaccination, 2Sc.
[

Diptheria iiinoculation, 2Sc. i

Swalberg, Bates

Run for Top
AWS Position

Final voting on candidates

for next year’s Associated

Women Student officers will

l)e conducted Friday. In the

primar}- elections held Mon-
day, the finali.'its chosen were
Velma Hates and Joy Swal-

berg, president
: Elnora Roy-

ack and Afton Bryson, vice-

president ; Anna Jean Bullock

and Valena Jones, secretary;

Miriam Young and Marjorie

Lindstrom, recreational leader.

Voting
Voiting will be conducted Friday

on both the lower and upper camp-
us, according to Emma Hayes,
AWS pre.sident. Students must
present their spring quarter ac-

tivity cards to receive a ballot.

Candidates

All of the candidates have been
active in student affairs and or-

ganizations on the campus. Both
candidates for president are juni-

ors. Velma is from Mesa, Arizona
and is a Cesta Tie, and has served
as AWS recreational leader this

year. Joy i.s from Spanish Fork, is

a' Val Norn, and has been active

in dramatic activities.

Vice-presidential nominees are

sophomores. Elnora Boyack being

a tran'Sfer from the Univers'ity of

Wyoming. She is a Cesta Tie,

and her home is Che>'enne, Wyom-
ing. Afton . Bryson comes from
Bountiful, Utah, and is affiliated

with the O. S. Trovata social unit.

Valena Jones comes from
Springvillc, Utah, and is a Cesta
Tie, while the other secretarial as-

pira'nt is Val Norn Anna Jean
Bullock of Montrose, Colorado.
Valena is a junior and Anna Jean
a .sophomore.

Sophomores Miriam Young and
Marjorie Lindstrom are matched
in the recreational leader contest.

Miriam is a Val Norn amd come,s

from American Fork, while Marj-
orie is Fidel-as and conies from
Roberts, Idaho.

vocated by the president of that
university.

Under the new system little em-
phasis would be given to credit,

grades and degrees as such. While
they would be awarded, it would
be on the basis of individual ac-

complishment in solving problems.
Professor Poulson presented the

report in an- effort to stimulate
faculty members in the direction

of study and evaluation of such
plans in higher education, and to

investigate possibilities of applying
some theories to Brigham Young
university.

New Faculty
Members
Are Announced
The addition of two new mem-

bers to the RYU faculty for next
year was revealed by Registrar
John E. Hayes. Dr. H. Wayne
Driggs

,
who is now professor of

English at the State Teacher’s col-

lege in Oneonta. New York, will

fulfill itlie position of associate pro-
fessor of English here at BYlk
He received his B. A. and M.A.
degree.s from University of Utali
and his Ph.D, from New York
university.

Assisting Nettie Neff Smant as
assistant dean of women will be
Elizabeth Hill who is a 1940 grad-
uate of BYI'. Miss Hill received
her master’s degree from Columbia
university where she has been
studying personnel and guidance
work.

Thursday, March 30 — Math
Dance, Women’s G5nn, 5 to

p. m.

Sunday, April 2— Sunday Schc
Smith assembly hall, 10:30 a,t

Monday, April 3—Band Concert
Smith assembly hall, 8:15 p.r

Wednesday, April 5—Banyan pa
—Smith building, 8:30 p. m.
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New Faces .

We want to welcome, unofficially all the

new students who registered at BYU this

quarter for the first time and also the stu-

dents who registered this quarter after an

absence of many years.

“The Kimberly Hotel”

Photograph of a painting in oil by Oarence Byrne

This *n That
By Mave ’a Pat

Well, here we are back again, fresh as

daisies after our long between-quarter vaca-

tion. Well, an3Tway we’re still fresh.

We’re kinda late with our tribute to

the departed, but we mean it

:

Pome of the Week:

Ode to ASTP No. 3959

To all our friends in olive drab,

With whom we used to laugh and gab,

We want to bid our last good-byes.

And wish you luck amid our sighs.

We thought you all were pretty swetl,

Even the ones we knew quite well,

With your vitality, vigor, and vim,

You added a much-ne^ed touch of ‘him.’

So don’t change a bit, and wherever you
go,

Your dashing personality will always
glow.

So remember, felows, the Y was mad
about you,

Besides, Provo kinda liked you too

;

So don’t forget us, have fun, and behave

—

These are your wishes from Pat ’n

Mave.
* *

It’s really too bad the cadets got drafted

;

but that’s enough about the army, now let’s

talk about men.

It is perhaps superfluous to note that

school is vastly different now than it used

to be, and that many of you will not find the

things that you expected to find in college.

Just how much you will miss this year de-

pends upon exactly what you expect to find

in college.

If you came to find college life, you face

a rude awakening. If you came to kill time,

you will find that college is no place to simply

“sit out” a war.

But if you came as we believe you came,

to seek out the best of thought and practice

in all civilization, to live and to learn in the

academic environment, and to STUDY the

courses offered at BYU, you have become

a part, of the spirit that exists at BYU; you

will find what you want.

The Clean Slate . . .

There is no point in kidding ourselves

about Spring Quarter any longer. Spring

Quarter is a challenge, one of the biggest

ever to face the students of BYU.
Not that we believe that the whole fabric

of university life is about to collapse ana

that we who are here this year must try

frantically to sustain a semblance of what

has existed in former years. But there is

an unmistakable air of uncertainty hanging

like the breath of doom over student ac-

l li«^ -
By Lily Stewart

Students, haven’t you ever been

amazed at what went on in the

name of social custom? If not, you

were never a ffirl. Several thous-

and times to every girl that night

when she must stay home and

study. And all because nice girls

just a!ren’t forward. Of course,

every girl finally finds ways and

means before she gets an educa-

tion and learns several sordid ways

to approach the celebrated scion of

the human race. Yes, the nature

of the social system has made wo-

man a master strategist. Do you

think we should haVe w’omen gen-

erals?

' Again in the realm of social

custom comes the sacred practice

of tolerance. It generally boils

down to this : whenever you see

or hear something you don’t like,

you, with the air of one who has

just smelled rotten cabbage, turn

your head away and ignore at.

Now there is an art in the way
you turn your head that may give

to anyone looking on an index to

your character. For instance, if you

can do it and look aloof, it may
give the observer the impression

that you have the inside track on

sacred decorum. Or if you can

turn your head and really give the

impression that you have noticed

nothing, the observer may think,

what a character—or what an idi-

otic stup— depending on the ob-

server.

Then there are those who can-

not turn their heads, but stay

and try to do something about

what they think is wrong. These,

my friends, are the people who
are bound to get in trouble. If

they can finally succeed in con-

vincing anyone, they are prophets.

It not, they are heretics. Best not

to try this last one. We have

lots of heretics and few propl^ts.

Best we all be observers. The

bes^t subjects for observation arc,

of course, the faculty. The best

place for observation is, again of

course, in devotionals on Tuesdays.

Some girls go to college to pur-

sue learning; others to learn pur-

suing.

tivities.

Perhaps we are wrong, but we do not

feel that the challenge this quarter concerns

whether or not we students of BYU in 1944

can cling tenaciously to a few hopes and
manage to pull through the remaining

months. We are sure that we can do that.

We believe that a general spirit of hopeless

lethargy exists in virtually all of the campus
organizations and that if someone does not

wake up and stop crying ‘quit’ just because

there is a war on, the spirit of BYU is going

to die an untimely and absolutely imnecessary

death.

There is talent on this campus. There

are leaders on this campus. There is still at

least a faint desire on the part of some in-

dividuals to see student activities continue

as much as possible in spite of the war, so

long as they do not actually hinder the war
effort. But the irony of the whole situation

is that there seems to be an utterly complete

and contemptible lack of energy on the part

of most students and organizations.

This is not an indictment of student

leaders. They are doing their best to con-

tinue student activities. But it seems to us

that most student organizations have done

very little toward promoting activities that

include large groups. Spring Quarter is the

time to act; the time for students and or-

ganizations to support every worthwhile ac-

tivity that includes more than a few clannish

Listen to .

Taylor Brothers Co.

RADIO PROGRAM

Tonight’s Program

Selected Music

Moriday, Tuesday.

Wednesday and Friday

night. A Special Feature

Dr. Alonzo Morley with

High Lights from the

History of

Utah

County

Thursday Nights

students.

We know that many activities pursued

in former years are both impractical and im-

possible to continue under existing conditions.

But many times we feel that projects are

cancelled simply because it is easy to hide

under the cloak of patriotism and too much

“The Coming of the Railroad”

KOVO - 8 p. m.

The Provo high school basketball squad
lived up to our expectations and waltzed

away with the state championship. (Maybe
they’re warped; most normal boys waltz with

girls!) The games looked plenty good from

where we were sitting, two blocks away on

telephone poles. We only saw 18 of the

games up there
;
we don’t believe in overdo-

ing anything. Although we hate to admit it,

we had a pretty wild time up there. Why,
Saturday night we even went so far as to

have TWO orangades!

You know, we certainly were excited

last week. One of our girl friends had a

date ! Carol Collard always did have the

most exciting dates of any girl in the crowd.

In fact, she’s the only one who ever did

have a date. When we asked her for a play-

by-play account-of the evening, she thought-—

fully and nonchalantly said ; “Oh, we just

ate a lovely dinner, then we went to a show,

then we just sat and watched people go by.”

We asked “Where?” She answered, “Oh,

down to the lake.”

Miss Holbrook was telling us a ftw
minutes ago that the two best sports for

building coordination and strength we/e
swimming and tumbling. We sure are

enjoying oiu* tumbling class, but it's sure

hard swimming in that gym with no
water.

We didn’t enjoy our finals very much for

the winter quarter. Every .room we’d go

into, the teacher would tell us to sit apart.

Elaine Gwynn said she had been set apart

so much she felt just like a bishop.

• Friday night we went to see “Jane

Eyre.” When Orson Wells kissed Joan

Fontaine we really liked it. We didn’t think

we were drooling, but the usher was sure mad
when he had to work late mopping up the

whole front of the theatre.

Thought for today: Now that all you

cadets are gone, why don’t you drop us a

line? You never did when you were here.

bother to continue an activity because of

lack of energy and ambition.

To cite an example, we note that rehears-

als for the annual Varsity Show are getting

underway. It .would have been extremely

easy to give that up, and perhaps it will still

be necessary to do so. But at least the stu-

dents who are trying to make the Varsity

Show a success can know that they did not

give up without a struggle.

In spite of the somewhat half-hearted

enthusiasm shown by some organizations

that should have helped to support it, the

women’s intra-mural tournament was con-

cluded successfully. If social units and in-

dependent organizations, including Lambda

Delta Sigma, would cooperate, a softball

tournament or at least intra-mural tennis

matches between units and independent

teams could be arranged.

Somewhere along the line, someone is

going to have to wake up and live or else

school spirit is going to die of academic

gangrene.
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One of These Will Reign . .

.

Karma Jean Cullimore Mary Ellen Dauwalder Barbara Taylor

Five Campus

Beauties

are chosen by

Popular Vote

of Students

Winning Contestant

will be

Crowned at Frolic.

Jeanne Pilling Bonnie Lyman

By
9 Ardath Lefler

jVal Norns Lists

Spring Committees

Bride-To-Be Feted
By Fidelas Unit

Fidelas girls met at the home
of Lairaine Drissel la.st Thurs-
day evening. The party which
was in the nature of a surprise,

honored Miss Maurine Keate, a

bride of next week.

As the honoree arrived,

Wagner’s bride song was sung
by the group. During the even-
ing an attracti%'e Bride’s book
was made and presented to Miss
Keat. The tasty refreshments
were served buffet style from
one long table, and a lovely

bride’s cake was employed as a
certerpiece. From a white bell

suspended over the table, green
streamers were extended to tea

towels about the table, each one
having the name of a Fidelas

member embroidered in gay
colors.

Lorraine Drissel and Marjorie
TJnstrom were co-chairmen in

change of the party.

On next Monday Miss Keat
will become the bride of Second
class Petty Officer Rex H. Old-
royd of the Medical corps, U.S.
Navy. The young couple are

from Richfield, Utah. Follow-
ing the wedding the “newly-
weds” will leave for Ooakland,
California where they will make
their home.

Program Presented

By Lambda Delta

Members of the Springville

First Ward Mutual were re-

cently entertained with a demon-
stration of square dancing by a

group of Lambda Delta Sigma
fraternity members.

Those cooperating and partici-

pating an the dances were Ida

Allen Smithson, Roma Jean
Turner, Barbara Lusty, Betty

Nielsen, Phil Robinson, Harden
Bennion, Cad Riddle, and Clar-

ence Clark.

’Dinner Honors
White Key Girls\

White Key members were
guests of the Y. C. service sor-
ority on Friday evening as their

reward for winning the campus
bond selliiiig contest.

A Saint Patrick’s day theme
was carried out in the decora-
tions, and a huge cake decorated
in green and white bearing the
inscription: "Congratulatiocns,

White Keys.” was the center-
piece. White and green candy
favors were preseaited to the
White Keys.

Cadets James Burson and
Tom Maloney were also guests,

and they were each presented
with an address book. White
Key members sang their sweet-
heart song to Burson and thank-
ed him on the eve of his depart-
ure for the help he had given
them in their marching and
drilling. Y. C. members then
asked Maloney to be their* sweet-

;
heart, and he accepted as the

[

girls surrounded him and sang
their song.

Table games were played, and
community singing was under
direction of Jane Thompson and
Barbara Rasmussen. •

Saturday in the late after-

noon White Keys were on hand
•to bid the cadets farewell as they
boarded their train. The girls

passed oranges and magazines
to the boys for their trip.

White Key pledges will hoii-

• or the actives at a dinner Satur-
day evening after which final

pledging will take place.

Onr Job Is to Save

Dollars

Buy
War Bonds
Evary Roy Day

Chairmen and committees
for spring quarter social affairs

of Val Norn were appointed by
Elayne Taylor at a business

meeting on Tuesday evening,

March 21, at the Co-op house.

Elaine Todd will be in charge

of the first informal party of the

quarter. Co-chairmen of the

annual mothers’ tea are Kai'ma

Jean Cullimore and Joy Swal-

berg. Miriam Young and Jean
Anderson will make all arrange-

ments for the canyon panty,

which will take place the week-

end of May 20.

Doressa Paxma'n and Rhoda
Vaun Call, with a committee of

undergraduates, will assist

alumni meihbers in honoring

graduating seniors at the amiual

senior breakfast on June 4. The
installation banquet, at which
next year’s unit officers will be

presented, will be under the

chairmanship of Gloria’ Watts
and Helen Booth.

At the conclusion of the

business meeting, hostess Rae
Madsen served spring salad and

hot rolls to the members.
This evening Val Norns will

gather at the home of Elayne

Taylor to hear Doressa Paxinan

read the play, “Bachelor

Mother.”

Dinner Party Honors
Persian Students

Celebrating Persia’s New
Year’s Day, which is March 21,

and is known as “No Ruz,” the

Persian students attending the

Y were guests at dinner at the

home of President and Mrs. F.

S. Harris on University hill.

This event is the biggest oi

the year for Persians, being a

combination of Christmas and
New Years.

The guest list included: Fred
Saleh, Ahmed Schayesteh, and
Fatoleh Sami, and the Don. B.

Colton, guest speaker at the de-

votional service, and Nancy ^

Becraft.
!

BanyanQueen to beRevealed
At Party Wednesday; Fun is

Promised to all Attending
Highlighting- the affairs of the coming week will be the

presentation of the coed who has been chosen by the popular
vote of the student body to reign as Banyan queen at the
outstanding fun party of the year, which is being held for
your pleasure next Wednesday evening, April 5, in the Joseph
Smith building.

Cupid’s Couples
Are United With
Marriage Vows

The Salt Lake Temple was
the scene of a lovely wedding
las4 Wednesday, March 22, when
Ruby Stratton became the bride
of Clive F. Pulham, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Mont A. Pulham of
McKinnon, Wyoming.

Saturday eveniilg, the young
couple were honored at a wed-
ding reception at the Lincoln
high school gymnasium.

The bride, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John B. Stratton, is

now attending the Y as a junior,

and is a member of the Fidelas
social unit. Mr. Pulham is al-

so a former student of the Y.

In the presence of family
members and a few close friends.

Miss Betty Steedman and Lloyd
C. Higgins were united in mar-
riage at a lovely ceremony at the
home of the bride’s paremts,
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Steedman,
last Saturday evening.

The bride wore a gown of
white satin modeled with train

and a' fingertip veil of lace-

edged net which fell from a lace
itiara. She carried a bouquet of
gardenias and orchids.

The newlyweds were honor-
ed at a reception at the home
from eight to eleven o’clock, and
about seventy-five guests were
in attendance.

The bride is a former Y stu-

dent, and was a member of the
Val Norn social unit. The
young couple left Provo Sunday
night for Buffalo, New York
where they will make their

home.

Classes Offered
(Continued from page 1)

they have studied under starnge
conditions. T/S Robert Mac-
Dougall, who is registered for an
art course, attached the following
note to his first lesson: “Enclosed
is my first unit, completed while
on maneuvers. In the future the
sheets will be in better condition.
It was a job keeping things clean
during the problems.”

> Conrtesting for the covete<l crown
are five attractive Y girls. Jeanne
Pilling, freshman from Sarta Bar-
bara, California; Karma' Jean
Cullimore, sophomore from Provo;
Bonnie Lyman of Westport,
Conn., a sophomore; Barbara Tay-
lor, America'n Fork, a junior this
year; and Mary Ellen Dauwalder,
a junior and also from Provo.

A gay carnival spirit will reigin

supreme with various entertainng
games, daneng for those so in-

clned, and just plenty of refresh-
ments for everyone attending the
affair. Every year the Banyan
sponsors a frolic for the members
of the student body, and this yeafs
party promises to top all expecta-
tions in entertainment, gajnety and
fun.

It’s a no-date affair aiid every
student body member is welcome.
The program begins at 8:30 sharp.

Mavis Hafen is chairman of the
committee in charge of arraaige-
ments and assisting her are Miriam
Young and Margaret Hales, pub-
licity managers of the Banyari

C/ub President
To Read 3-Act
Play Monday

Mary Whiteley, junior from
Oakley, Idaho, will read the
three-act play, “Accent cm
Youth” by Samson Raphaelson,
in Mask Club Monday evening,
April 3.

With speech as a major and
and business as a minor, Mary
will either teach or go into steno-
graphic work after her gradua-
tion. She is also a student of
creative dance and has perform-
ed in several pogams given by
the school.

At the present time, Mary is

president of the Mask Club,
vice-president of Cesta' Tie, ana
a member of Theta Alpha Phi.

In her freshman year she serv-
ed as a cheerleader, and last

quarter she -was a' member of
the Junior Prom committee.

Both her parents,* Mr. and
Mrs. J. Earl ’ Whiteley, and
three sisters have attended the
Y, but none of them were
speech majors.

Just Arrived - -

New Shipment of . . .

Photographic

Darkroom
Supplies

Developer, Hypo, Photo Paper

Red, Blue, Sepia Tonner

Ferrotype Plates

Standard Supply
83 North University Avenue
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BYU Men at War
By Miriam Young

Privates John Benton, Richard Swanson, Travis Mueller,

and Jack Over, former members of dear old section eight,

write from the University of Kansas at Lawrence that they

like everything there but the weather. At present they are

taking pre-med work and if all goes well they will be station-

ed in Lawrence for some time.

The Army Air Forces Navigation School at San Marcos
Army Air Field, in San Marcos, Texas, held its graduation

exercises on March 18, and at that time Don W. Driggs re-

ceived his commission as a second lieutenant in the Army Air

Corps. Don was a sophomore student here last year.

A visitor herei in Provo a few weeks ago was Lt. Goi don

W. Snow. Lt. Snow will be remembered as a member of the

Y tennis team back in 1942. He won his letter the same
year Ensigns Malcom Booth and Grant Holt were on the

team.

Lt. Carl Swalberg, recipient of the Purple Hart, the D.F.C.

and Oak Leaf Cluster, is now in Hawaii recovering very

nicely from wounds received at Tarawa. He was one of the

three out of nine surviving the plane crash during the thick

of battle.

Cpl. John Smithson, sophomore student hefe last >ear,

has been a campus visitor for the past few days. At the pre-

sent time John is stationed somewhere in Texas.

From New Haven, Conn, comes news that a/c Melvin

Mabey is studying photography at Yale university and will

be commissioned a second lieutenant in the U. S. Army Air

Corps sometime in April. Melvin was very active in student

affairs last year, being a member of the Junior P!rom com-

mittee, chairman of the Homecoming dance, member of I.K.

National fraternity, and a member of the Tausig unit.

Ensign Ross T. Nielsen is supply officer for his battalion

somewhere in the Pacific theatre’ of operations. With the

help of a Mormon chaplain from a construction battalion on

an island not far from where Ross is stationed, they have or-

ganized a branch of the church. Even though he could not

disclose where he was, Ensign Nielsen made it clear that he

is in a land of plenty of snow. He has met only one other

Y alumnus in that area; he is Lieutenant Junior Grade, M. R.

Craig, Commanding Officer of the U.S. Y.M.S.

Former student and co-captain of the football team in

1942, Sgt. Owen Dixon, is now stationed in Ireland. He has

be^ trained in special commando tactics and. is now awaiting

the big European drive which is expected this year.

Ensign George Merrill is now soniewhere in the Pacific

theatre of operations as the supply officer on the USS Irvin.

George graduated from the Y last spring with high honors.

Two ex-cadets of ASTU 3959 have been transfered from

the Infantry unit stationed at Camp Adair, Oregon to the

Field Artillery unit at Fort Lewis, Washington. They are

Bill Saks and Vem Mergl.

piiane Nelson and Clint Weist are roommates wlule they

ar? studying dentistry at the College of the Pacific in Port-

land, Oregon. Both report that they like their work but wish

they could come back to the Y for a y,rhile to' sec all of their

numerous friends.

Pyt. Wayne Chatterton, talented Y thespian, writes that

he is delayed in Marine promotion due to hospitalization for
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Questions, Answers

About the WAVES

What is the term of enlistment
in the WAVES?

For the duration of the war and
up to six months thereafter.

How many women are there in

the WAVES?
About 47,000 at the end of 1943.

The Navy needs 92,000 girls in

WAVE uniforms by the end of
1944.

I’m 19, finishing third year in

college. May Z enlist?

Sorry, not until you’re 20. Then,
up to 21, consent of parents or
guardian is necessary. Women up
to 36 years of age are eligible.

May a girl who was bom in
Germany enlist?

Yes, provided she has natural-
ization papers.

When does a WAVE’S pay begin?
The day she arrives at the train-

ing station. Like Navy men, WAVES
are paid twice a month.

Full ittlormation about the WA VES is

contained in a new booklet. "The Story
of You in Navy Blue," available without

Lady Marine is Promoted

This is the last week you can

buy your 1944 Banyan for $1.00.

Sign up today before it is too late.

A Marine Corps Woman Reservist . . . and former stu-

dent of l^righam Young university. Second Lieutenant Helen

Joseph, received her commission after recently completing

eight weeks of officer candidates’ training at Campp
Lejeune, New River, N. C.

Lieutenant Joseph is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
F. Joseph of Beaver. The newly-commissioned officers have

been retained at the New River base for officer indoctrination

before assignment to duty.

eye difficulty. We all extend our best wishes for a speedy re-

covery, Wayne.
Lieutenant (j.g.) Sam A. Sorenson, now based in the

South Pacific, writes of some maps and writings that were
found indicating the routes and manner the Japs had hoped
to use to sail from the islands eastward to the coast of thei

U.S. Ambitious little creatures, aren’t they?
Prisoner of War Leo Frazier, in Germany, has written

for an extension course from the Y.
A new promotion has been received by Samuel P. Smoot.

He is now a first lieutenant in the Fifth Air Corps, South-
west Pacific.

.Sgt. Harold W. Brereton is now a paratrooper in the
Army and thinks it just about tops every other branch of the
service. He has been taking his training in Tennessee.

Former Frosh president Richard Hales is now knee deep
in his V-12 training at the University of Iowa, at Ames. He
is the third son of the Hales family to don a uniform.

Stork Stalks . .

.

If more than one faculty

member is heard rehearsing

lulabies do not think it unusu-

al. 1944 seems to have been

chosen by the stork as an ideal

year, and incidentally the chem

department has its share of

new infants.

In the last issue of the Y
NEWS mention was made of

the fact that Dr. Bryner beam-

ed but didn’t pass out cigars.

Mr. Wing went further, and

could be seen last Friday pass-

ing out chocolates in honor of

a son boon the day before.
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